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Wednesday, November 6, 2002

FABulous Tuesdays to feature Stamps
Kick-start your day with breakfast and a lecture by Richard Stamps, associate professor of anthropology, at the next FABulous
Tuesdays faculty/alumni breakfast, Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 7:30 a.m. Stamps will talk about his archaeological excavation of
Thomas Edison’s boyhood Michigan home.

The FABulous Tuesdays breakfast series, sponsored by the Oakland University Alumni Association (OUAA), brings together
faculty, staff, students and alumni four times a year for breakfast and a lecture.

“This is a way to encourage OU alumni to come back to campus, catch up with old friends and reconnect,” said Jamie Simek,
assistant director of alumni relations. “We invite speakers who are interesting, inspiring and intriguing.”

Stamps, a 2002 OUAA Honorary Alumnus Award winner, will use photographs, maps and illustrations to present Edison’s
boyhood home and describe the inventor’s school years in Port Huron. Stamps led the archaeological excavations of the site
and authored “Search for the House in the Grove.”

Breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m., followed by the presentation at 8 a.m. The cost is $10 for OUAA members and $20 for
non-members. Reserve a spot by contacting Simek at (248) 370-3700, ext. 1113, or ruark@oakland.edu.

Upcoming FABulous Tuesdays will feature:

Feb. 11 — Bill Rogers, golf professional and managing director of Katke-Cousins Golf Course
 
May 13 — Robert Jarski, associate professor, School of Health Sciences, and director of complementary medicine and
wellness

SUMMARY
Kick-start your day with breakfast and a lecture by Richard Stamps, associate professor of anthropology, at the next FABulous Tuesdays
faculty/alumni breakfast, Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 7:30 a.m. Stamps, a 2002 OUAA Honorary Alumnus Award winner, will use photographs, maps and
illustrations to present Edison’s boyhood home and describe the inventor’s school years in Port Huron. Stamps led the archaeological excavations of
the site and authored “Search for the House in the Grove.” 
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